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AWARDS MADE AT ADVISORY COUNCIL MONTHLY MEETING

Total Of Five Straight T's Awarded To Cross-Country Runners

A. A. SPIRIT IS PRIZED

Northwesterns Fair Play Shown By Boys In Soccer Game

At the regular monthly meeting of the M. T. S. Scholarship Council, held last evening at the Blake Infirmary, the members considered several matters of interest to the members of the various cross-country teams and to the cross-country team.

A call was made to the chairman of the Intercollegiate Cross-Country Team Committee, in which he expressed appreciation of the efforts of the M. T. S. Scholarship Council for its support of the cross-country team.

Naval Air Course Begins Tomorrow

Lieutenant Richard Thomas, U. S. Naval Reserve, will be on hand at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning to give instructions to the men who have been selected to represent the Navy in the upcoming Navy Air Course. The course will last for three weeks and will consist of instruction in flight training and ground school work. This includes an intensive study of the latest theories and developments in aviation.

Prominent Men To Talk

One Speaker Was Awarded D. S. M. For Services In World War

Advance ticket sales for the annual Alumni banquet are going well, and it is expected that the banquet will be well attended. The banquet will be held on the campus.

Great Interest Is Shown In The Alumni Banquet

300 Tickets Have Been Disposed Of In Advance Demand

Prominent men have been engaged to speak at the banquet, and it is expected that the event will be a success. The banquet will be held on the campus.

W. H. Basset '91 To Give Aided Talk

"The Trained Man in Industry" To Be Subject of Talk

Great interest is shown in the alumni banquet, and it is expected that the event will be well attended. The banquet will be held on the campus.

Belgian To Give Shakespeare Talk

Professor DeRoul To Discuss The Baconian Theory of Shakespeare

As part of the English Department's annual Shakespeare week, Professor DeRoul will give a talk on the "Baconian Theory of Shakespeare." The talk will be held in the auditorium on Monday evening at 8:00 p.m.

Belgian To Give Shakespeare Talk

Professor DeRoul To Discuss The Baconian Theory of Shakespeare

As part of the English Department's annual Shakespeare week, Professor DeRoul will give a talk on the "Baconian Theory of Shakespeare." The talk will be held in the auditorium on Monday evening at 8:00 p.m.

Electric Boilers To Be Subject Of Lecture Topic

Professor M. J. Thomas '95, a noted electrical engineer, will deliver a lecture on "Electric Boilers" in the Engineering Auditorium on Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m. The lecture will cover the latest developments in the field of electric boilers and the advantages they offer over other types of heating systems.

Professor Born Will Speak Before Harvard And Technology Clubs

Professor Max Born, the University of Gottingen, who is a noted mathematician and physicist, will be on hand to give a lecture on "The Quantum Theory." The lecture will be held in the Engineering Auditorium on Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m.

S. G. Revise Engaged To Wellesley Girl

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Mr. S. G. Revise of Wellesley to Miss Alice M. Bollins of Morristown, N. J.

Phantom Dinner

All efforts are being made by the Dining Club management to make the undergraduate concert which will be held in the Student Center on Saturday evening, January 9th, a success. The concert will feature several musical groups, and the food and beverages will be of high quality.

Chapel Services

Mr. W. R. Storer, President, will deliver the annual New Year's Day address on "The Importance of a Liberal Education," in the chapel at 11:00 a.m.

New Year's Day...
THE TECH
As We Like It

SUNNY HIGH

The charge is sometimes made that the players are not the same every year, that their graduates are limited in skill, and that their productions are performed in places where they may be explored, and that the audience is not aware that the players have even a dramaturgical education. This is a topic for discussion.

THE WILD DUCK

At the University of Rochester, "The Wild Duck," by Ibsen, has been presented in a way that is both remarkable and unique. The director has been able to present the play in a manner that is both humorous and thought-provoking.

THE SPORT OF KINGS

Very cleverly done in true English style is "The Sport of Kings" as presented at the Cosmos Theatre.

A Touring Tuxedo

The young fellows have multiplied the functions of the typical individual, for they are able to fill many roles, including those of students, partiers, also Club dancers, they are indispensable.

Distinctive Dress Clothes

To Rent For All Occasions

Full Dress, Tuxedos and Outfits. Suits, Blouses, Shirts, etc.

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

Edward F. P. Burns Co.
125 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

SIMPlex

Simplex Wire and Cable, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished cambric and covered with brass, lead or steel armor, for the secondary authority service in many of the largest power stations of the country.

SIMPlex Wire & Cable

Manufacturers

201 DEVINSON ST., BOSTON
An innovation will be made this winter in Technology boxing prac-
tices by Coach Cowen when he secures matches in and around Boston
for several of his men. These bouts will be solely with amateurs
and will be a great aid in not only conditioning the men but also
in giving them valuable experience and testing some of the points of
the game which should prove valuable in their inter-

Coach Haines Urges
New Men To Report
Any man who has intentions of going out for crew at the start
of the season on the water and who have had no previous ex-
perience in rowing must report to Bill Haines at the boathouse
as soon as possible, because after
the right eye gets on the Charles,
Coach Haines will not have any
time for individual instruction
for new men.
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STEEL TREATERS TO VISIT LOCAL PLANTS

Students Invited To See Steel Mills With Steel Tractors

Meadow-Morrison Co. and Gillett Mfg. Co. will be visited Friday after noon by the Boston Chapter of the American Society of Steel Treatment.

The tour is restricted to members of both plants and the Society will have dinner at the lunchroom. Thursday, January 28th, at 6 p.m.

A Technical Address will be given by Mr. Gillett on "Casting for Steel Tractors." The tour will be conducted by Mr. Dr. R. D. Stewart, manager of the Meadow-Morrison Co. and Mr. Gillett of the Gillett Mfg. Co. plant.

The tour will depart from the Meadow-Morrison Co. plant, take the Boston Elevated train, change at Matt- erick Square, taking Gladstone Street car to Prescott Street.

BOAT CLUB TO HOLD CREW BENEFIT DANCE

Friday, January 15 is the date set for the first Boat Club dance of the year. The venue will be the new Social Room at Walker Memorial from 8 to 12. Music will be furnished by B.B. Boyle's Opera Orchestra.

The dance is to be a crew benefit dance, the proceeds being used for rowing equipment and scholarships for the crew. Tickets are being sold by all crew men, or may be obtained from any member of the Boat Club.

NOTICES

OFFICIAL

NAVAL AIR COURSE

The first lecture of the Naval Air Course will be given tomorrow at 7:30 in Common Room, Walker Hall. Professor of Physics, U. S. Navy, will speak on "The Story of Air Travel.

UNDERGRADUATE

DOMIN DANCE

There will be an informal Dorm Dance in the main hall, Walker, Friday, January 8, from 8 to 12.

MINING SOCIETY

A number of the society will be held in the West Lounge of Walker, tonight at 7:30. C. W. Goodeve will speak on "Early Days in Botany.

TECH SHOW CAST

There will be a rehearsal of the Tech Show Cast at 4:00 p.m.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

There will be a meeting of the officers of the Chemical Society in room 311, Monday, January 11, at 5 o'clock.

TECHNIQUE

The informal campaign ends this week and success may be turned in at the Information Office or at the Technical office. Pictures are on display in various departments and stopovers classes which have not turned in may do so.

SOLING

Freshmen Substitute bonus for Physical Training should sign up in McCarthy's office at once.

TECHNIQUE

Societies are reminded to return their proofs to Kenneth's Studio at once.

TECH SHOW

There will be Tech Show Orchestra rehearse at North Hall, Walker, tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 p.m.

FRESHMEN HOCKEY

Practice for the freshmen hockey team will be held on Wednesday. The full program will include the new Menorah and the Gillett Mfg. Co. plants, take the Boston Elevated train, change at Matt- erick Square, taking Gladstone Street car to Prescott Street.

STONE & WEBSTER INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, transmission lines, city and interurban rail- ways, gas and chemical plants, industrial plants, ware- houes, piers, wharves, bridge works, etc.

CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and industrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, prepare estimates and conduct investment banking business.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

Chesterfield's popularity is securely founded on the bed rock of quality

SUCH • POPULARITY • MUST • BE • DESERVED

Loyd & Myers Tobacco Co.